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Double perovskite Nd2CoMnO6 thin films have been grown epitaxially on SrTiO3 substrates using
pulsed laser deposition and their structural, magnetic, and dielectric properties were investigated.
Temperature dependent dielectric (e) constant is measured in the frequency range between 1 kHz
and 1MHz under applied magnetic fields up to 0.5 kOe. The dielectric constant exhibits an
anomaly near to the Curie temperature which is independent of magnetic field and can be
corroborated with a loop opening temperature in zero-field-cooled and field-cooled magnetization
measurements. While, a linear relationship between magnetodielectric constant, deMD, and
M2(magnetization) in the paramagnetic to ferromagnetic regime proves magnetodielectric
coupling between ferroelectric and ferromagnetic orders in this single-phase perovskite system.
VC 2014 AIP Publishing LLC. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4866053]
INTRODUCTION
Manganese based double perovskite oxide structures
(RE2BMnO6:RE-rare earth element, and B-transition metal)
offer a wide range of practical applications such as spintronic
elements, magnetic storage,1 and magnetoelectronics devices.2
Control of magnetization (polarization) by an electric field
(magnetic) in Nd2CoMnO6 (NCMO) double-perovskite
ceramics possing ferroic order in the same phase has prompted
us to study their magnetodielectric (MD) coupling effects. In
general, when the magnetic ordering breaks the inversion sym-
metry, the magnetodielectric coupling is expected to be large.3
The efficient magnetodielectric coupling between the ferroelc-
tricity and magnetism is essential for the multi-control of the
perovskite system which allows the magnetic control of polar-
ization4 in order to design the logic architectures.5
The structural and magnetic properties of bulk
Nd2CoMnO6 have been studied by Sazonov et al.
6–8 and they
showed that the NCMO consists of clusters of Co2þ and Mn4þ
ions with different degrees of order and depend on the ionic
order, NCMO exhibits first-order magnetic6 phase transition in
an applied external magnetic field. The ferroelectric property
of NCMO is originated by the off-center symmetry distortion
caused by the ionic bond between Nd3þ and O2 ions and the
off-center displacement of lone-pair electrons of 6S2 Nd3þ
orbitals.9 The present study on NCMO thin film is to correlate
the cation ordering10 and its magnetic order in comparison
with bulk studies for its multifunctional applications.
EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
In this article, first time, we report on the structural,
magnetic, and magnetodielectric characterization of single-
phase NCMO double perovskite thin films. NCMO thin films
were grown on SrTiO3 (STO (001)) substrate by pulsed laser
deposition (PLD) using KrF (k¼ 248 nm) excimer laser.
These films were deposited at 700 C in an oxygen pressure
of 0.6 Torr, with a laser fluence of 1.2 J cm2 with repeti-
tion rate of 4Hz. The deposited thin films were cooled down
(10 C/min) to room temperature under an oxygen pressure
of 100 Torr. The crystalline quality and epitaxial nature of
the films were examined using a four-circle high resolution
x-ray diffraction (CuKa radiation in h–2h, rocking curve)
and Atomic Force Microscope (AFM) micrographs. The
thickness of the films determined from XRD reflectivity
measurements ranged between 20 and 100 nm.
Figure 1 shows the h–2h XRD pattern of NCMO thin
film (100 nm thick) grown on STO(001) substrate. Only
(0 0 l) reflections of the perovskite structure are observed
apart from the substrate peaks in the XRD. The lattice
parameter value (c¼ 3.8976 0.001 A˚) is obtained and the
lattice mismatch (of þ0.2%) with compressive strain from
the data based on the pseudocubic perovskite structure. A
rocking-curve recorded from the (002) reflection of
NCMO thin film (Fig. 1(a)) with a full-width at half
maximum (FWHM) of 0.008 which indicates the high
degree of crystalline orientation of these films.11 Whereas,
the bulk8 NCMO double perovskite with monoclinic
structure belongs to P21/n (No. 14) space group
7,8 and
has unit cell parameters a¼ 5.4104 A˚, b¼ 5.5405 A˚, and
c¼ 7.6613 A˚.
Dielectric properties of the NCMO films as a function of
temperature and magnetic field were measured in Wayne Kerr
6500B system by depositing indium dots onto NCMO/
Nb:SrTiO3 structure in the frequency range from 1kHz to
1MHz. In this work, we have investigated the effect of ferroic
orders on the dielectric properties by measuring the sample ca-
pacitance as a function of temperature and magnetic field and
quantifying the effect of MD coupling.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Dielectric measurements of NCMO show a peak at
585K indicating ferroelectric-paraelectric phase transition
(TFE) (shown in Fig. 2(a)). The decrease of the dielectric
a)Electronic addresses: basheedga@nplindia.org and avneesh.anshul@
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constant (e) with increasing frequency is caused by the
inability of various polarization contributions to follow the
change of the applied electric field, leading to lower dielec-
tric constants and loss (Fig. 2(b)) at higher frequencies.12 At
higher temperature i.e., above TFE, distortion stabilizes to
symmetric and unpolarized state. Whereas, below TFE, elec-
tron density of Nd3þ becomes more pronounced to hybridize
Co2þ/Mn4þ, leads to exclusion of s-electron from bonding,
imparts significant anisotropic structural distortion in NCMO
thin films. The ferroelectric loop of NCMO thin film could
not be measured due to leakage current characteristics and it
could be due to the existence of Mn2þ and oxygen
vacancies.13
The magnetodielectric constant is defined as
deMD  ½eðHÞ  eð0Þ=eð0Þ, where e(H) and e(0) are the
dielectric constants (e) under applied field and zero applied
magnetic fields. The temperature dependence of deMD for
0.1 kOe and 0.5 kOe magnetic fields is shown in Fig. 3. At
zero field, the dielectric constant increases steeply as shown
in Figs. 3(a)–3(c) until the temperature reaches to 158K
which is near to the ferromagnetic transition temperature
(TFM). Whereas, above the critical temperature regime, it start
decreases and comes to a constant value. Moreover, ferromag-
netic transition temperature (TFM) is independent of the
applied magnetic field as shown in the left panel of Fig. 3.
In order to understand the origin of magnetic field
induced dielectric constant in NCMO thin films and anoma-
lies in the dielectric constant due to the magnetic ordering,
Ginzburg-Landau theory of phase transitions is used.14
Smolenskii et al.15,16 showed the effect of dielectric constant
(e) on the magnetic order of ferroelectromagnets in the tem-
perature range where TFMTFE and its free energy (F) may
be written as
FðP;MÞ ¼ F0 þ aP2 þ bP4  PEþ a0M2 þ b0 MH
þ cP2M2; (1)
where P and M are the electric polarization and magnetiza-
tion and a, a0, b, b0, and c are the coupling coefficients.17 H
and E are external magnetic and electric fields, respectively.
From the above expression, the difference of the relative
dielectric constant below TFM is proportional to the square
of the magnetic-order parameter as
deMD  cM2 (2)
deMD depends on the sign of the magnetoelectric interaction
constant c, which is fairly high in the vicinity of critical tem-
perature region.
Figure 4 shows the magnetic-field effect on the dielec-
tric constant of the NCMO thin film as the application of
magnetic fields induces the suppression of e near TFM with
increasing fields. The magnetic field induced change in e
becomes a maximum at TFM. In the NCMO system, Co
2þ
and Mn4þ ions are localized in distinct planes leading to a
polar oxide perovskite system with strong local polarization.
Near to the ferromagnetic transition temperature TFM, the
magnetic fluctuations lead to an optimization of coupling
between electric (E) and magnetic (M) order parameters.12
Since the ferroelectric transition temperature TFE is far away
from the ferromagnetic TFM, the cP2M2 term in Eq. (1) is
significant in the vicinity of TFM.
18 The magnetodielectric
effect is small due to the uniform magnetization which can-
not couple to the short wavelength polarization order param-
eter except for few magnetic excitations.
To clarify the magnetic order present in NCMO with
respect to Co2þ and Mn4þ ionic ordering, we performed
magnetization measurements by the use of Quantum Design
Superconducting Quantum Interference Device (SQUID).
Figure 5(a) shows the temperature dependent magnetization
FIG. 1. X-ray diffraction pattern of Nd2CoMnO6 thin film sample grown on
SrTiO3 (001) substrate. Inset figures (a) and (b) show the rocking-curve of
the (002) reflection for NCMO thin film and AFM micrograph.
FIG. 2. Temperature dependence of dielectric constant of Nd2CoMnO6 thin
film measured at different frequencies. (b) Dielectric loss as a function of
temperature.
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of NCMO thin film in the temperature (T) range 4:2  T 
300K as induced after zero-field-cooled (ZFC) to T¼ 4.2K
by external magnetic field of Hext¼ 10 kOe. Large bifurca-
tion between ZFC (mZFC(T)) and field-cooled FC (mFC(T))
curves and a cusp as shown in Fig. 5 indicates a large mag-
netic anisotropy and competition between mFC(T) and
Coercive field, HC(T), respectively. The NCMO thin film
shows a typical ferromagnetic behavior below 174.5K which
arises from ordered arrangement of the CoO6 and MnO6
octahedra due to the positive exchange interactions between
Co2þ (HS) d3, S¼ 3/2) and Mn4þ (HS ) d3, S¼ 3/2),
where HS is the high spin state of each ion. The paramag-
netic to ferromagnetic phase transition (Fig. 5(d)) observed
at TFM¼ 174.5K, which is close to the bulk6,8 value. Fig.
5(c) shows that magnetic susceptibility obeys the
Curie-Weiss law Weiss constant, H¼þ151K, also indicates
that the interaction between Co2þ and Mn4þ is ferromagnetic
type. The measured saturation magnetization at 5K is
1.04 lB/unit cell, which is smaller compared to bulk due to
the epitaxial strain19 developed during deposition and anti-
site disorder of the Co2þ and Mn4þ ions.18,20 The bifurcation
between ZFC and FC is apparent at an irreversible tempera-
ture (Tirr), which is the temperature value at which the irre-
versible magnetic moment, defined as Dm¼mFCmZFC,
becomes different from zero, indicating the onset of a freez-
ing process. The irreversible (Tirr) temperature decreases
as Hext (¼10Oe, 100Oe, and 1 k Oe) increases based on
FIG. 3. Temperature dependence of
dielectric constant [(a)–(c)] and
deMD  ½eðHÞ  eð0Þ of Nd2CoMnO6
[(d)–(f)] thin film at various frequen-
cies under the applied magnetic fields
of 0.1 kOe and 0.5 kOe.
FIG. 4. Temperature dependence of dielectric constant of Nd2CoMnO6 thin
film at various frequencies for 0.1 kOe and 0.5 kOe applied external mag-
netic field. Inset shows the magnetic structure of Nd2CoMnO6 perovskite
thin film.
FIG. 5. (a) Field-cooled and zero-field-cooled magnetization as a function of
temperature taken in an external applied field of 10 kOe. (b) Hysteresis
cycles at 5K and 100K for parallel applied magnetic field. (c) Inverse DC
susceptibility as function of temperature along with Cuire-Weiss law fit. (d)
Temperature dependence of magnetization for TFM determination.
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Tirr / H2=3 equation.21 Fig. 6 shows the field dependence
based on Almeida-Thouless (AT)21,22 line in which Tirr and
Tmax (determined by m
ZFC) plotted against Hext and follows
the AT line. The linear extrapolation of AT lines of Tmax (and
Tirr) will determine the spin-freezing temperature, Tf, and it
is equal to 1726 1K which proves that the spin-glass state
co-exists along with ferromagnetic order in double-
perovskite NCMO thin films.
CONCLUSION
In summary, we have studied the effect of magnetic field
on the dielectric properties of Nd2CoMnO6 thin films to
understand the nature of magnetodielectric coupling. The
NCMO thin films showed ferromagnetic ordering with a tran-
sition temperature of 175K and ferroelectric transition tem-
perature of 585K. The transition from ferroelectric to para
electric nature is found to be independent of the frequency at
least in the range from 1 kHz to 1MHz. The large bifurcation
between ZFC and FC curves with a cusp at 172K; and a
decrease of irreversible temperature (Tirr) with applied mag-
netic field proves the spin-glass like behavior with long-range
ferromagnetic order (Co2þ-O2-Mn4þ) co-exists in NCMO
thin films. An anomaly in e(T) at the magnetic ordering tem-
peratures indicates the presence of magnetodielectric cou-
pling effect in NCMO double perovskite thin films.
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